Ci#zenship
Level
9.1
9

9.2
9.3
8.1

8

8.2
8.3

EOKS4
Grade

Understand / Recall

Apply Knowledge

Analyse / Evaluate

Synthesis / Create

Deeper knowledge and comprehension of a
wider ci#zenship issues with a focus of global
and cultural perspec#ves as well as making
perspec#ve observa#ons about issues as
they explore and analyse the cause and
eﬀect of global issues

Demonstate and apply relevant
knowledge to take acHon and apply
appropriate methodologies to develop
responses to enquiry ques#ons with
analyses appropriately and accurately

Discuss, analyse and evaluate ques#ons
and issues, using a criHcal approach to
dis#nguish facts, opinions and bias.
Interpret perspecHves on issues including
those they don’t agree with themselves

Work purposefully with others to
plan and carry out ci#zenship ac#ons
to create a soluHon from ques#ons
that will need acHons, skills,
knowledge to bring about change to a
wider social problem/issue

A**

Demonstate and apply relevant
knowledge to take acHon and apply
appropriate methodologies to develop
responses to enquiry ques#ons.

Make reasoned and persuasive
arguments to represent their own and
other view pionts to substanHate
conclusions, selec#ng a wide range of
appropriate evidence.

Work purposefully with others to plan
on and carry out ci#zenship ac#ons to
create a soluHon to a problem in
diﬀerent contexts

A*

Work indepently and with others to
make successful impact to people
through campaigning to improve the
lives of people locally, naHonally or
globally

A

Work with others to iniHate and carry
out appropriate course of ac#on that
will improve the lives of people
locally, naHonally or globally

B

Recall, select explain and demonstrate in
detailed knowledge in context using speciﬁc
terminology from a global and cultural
perspecHve

7.1
7

7.2
7.3

6.1
6

6.2
6.3
5.1

5

5.2
5.3
4.1

4

4.2
4.3

Recall, select and explain detailed
knowledge in context using speciﬁc
terminology and demonstra#ng
understanding of currant aﬀairs globally

Demeonstrate diﬀerent research methods
and develop quesHons, inquiries to
inves#gate issues rela#ng and develop
inquiries with appropriate methodologies

Discuss, interpret and evaluate diﬀerent
perspecHves on issues, including those
they may not agree with themselves

Recall, select and explain knowledge in
context and be able to use speciﬁc
terminology with conﬁdence. Demonstra#ng
understanding of currant aﬀairs naHonally

Demeonstrate diﬀerent research methods
and develop quesHons, inquiries to
inves#gate issues rela#ng and develop
inquiries

Discuss and argue persuasivley using a
range of support and evidence.
Ques#on and evaluate personal
assumpHons as a result of informed
debate.

Recall, select and explain facts in context and
draw some meaning to own life experiences
as well as others within society and culture

Use diﬀerent research methods and
develop quesHons, inquiries to inves#gate
issues rela#ng and develop inquieries

Discuss and analyse issues. Demonstrate
an appreciaHon of diﬀerent points of
view and draw own conclusions with
some supporHng evidence

Plan, carry out and explain ci#zenship
ac#ons taken. Work with others to
discuss issues of concern parHcipate
eﬀecHvely to a campaign that will
have a local, naHonal or global impact

C

Explore the origins of the range of
opinions including your own and the
views from a wider society.

Work as a group to plan and carry out
a campaign eﬀec#vley to bring about
change locally or naHonally

D

Recall, select and explain facts in context
and draw some meaning to own life
experiences

To begin to use some research methods
and look at quesHons to rela#ng to some
issues and develop inquiries

3.1
3

3.2

Recall and explain brieﬂy some facts using
references to speciﬁc terminology

To begin to use some research methods
and look at quesHons in rela#ng to some
issues

Recall and brieﬂy explain using everyday
language some facts in context to ci#zenship

To use own and others’ knowledge to
address ci#zenship issues of concern

3.3

Discuss topical issues and demonsrate an
ability to represent the views of others.
Draw on own conclusions.

Work as a group to plan and carry out
an ac#on to bring about change in the
local area

E

2.1
2

2.2

Recognising and explain contras#ng views
including those who do not agree with

Begin to work as part of a team to
contribute to an ac#on that will
beneﬁt others

F

2
Ci#zenship
2.3

language some facts in context to ci#zenship

address ci#zenship issues of concern

including those who do not agree with

Recall some relevant facts in context to
ci#zenship

Use own personal knowledge to
par#cipate in ci#zenship ac#on to address
issues of concern

Recognise that there are diﬀerent points
of view and begin to draw basic
conclusions, suppor#ng them with simple
reasons

1.1
1

1.2
1.3

F
beneﬁt others

Work with others to discuss and
begin to contribute suggesHons and
ideas to inﬂuence the type of ac#ons
to take

G

